The **UCPath March Release** projects are now **LIVE** in the UCPath system!

**Note:** Be sure to **clear your browser cache** before logging into UCPath.

**Replace PayPath: Phase 2**

- Early adopters from the Central Offices will now be able to submit rehires, intra-location transfers, retirements, and additional termination reasons within the **Manage Job tile**.
- If you currently have access to PayPath pages today, **continue to use PayPath and Smart HR Templates**.

**Annual UCPath Upgrade**

- UCPath and MuleSoft have been updated to the latest versions (PUM 47 and MuleSoft 4.4).
- A new Additional Notes feature will be available within the **Manage Job tile** to show the total number of notes available for a job. This functionality will only be available to Early Adopters from the Central Offices.

As a reminder, the **New Employees Case Submission Form** project implementation has been **postponed**. A new timeline will be shared once available.

For any questions regarding the UCPath March Release, please email **ucpathproject@ucsd.edu** to automatically create a ticket in the Employee Center.